Best Accessible Beaches
Martha Lavinia  Disappointment Bay
Yellow Rock - Springs  British Admiral
Porky  Fraser Beach
City of Melbourne  Surprise Bay

Cultural Areas
Calified Forest - Walk
These remains of an ancient forest are up to 7000 years old and
were revealed when the lime-laden sand which had covered and
preserved the stumps, was exposed.
Cape Wickham Lighthouse - Point of Interest
At 48m tall, the Cape Wickham Lighthouse is the tallest in Australia

The Cultural Centre - Exhibitions + Workshops + Gifts & Info
Open 10.00am to 4.00pm daily (not Tues)
Always showcasing local arts, community projects, resident artists
with a constant flow of exhibitions. Explore unique and authentic
stories of the K.I. people in each room.
King Island Historical Museum Open 2.00pm to 4.00pm daily
A must visit, featuring displays unique to King Island’s history;
shipwrecks, mining, sealing, lighthouses, agriculture and
telecommunications. Managed by volunteers.
King Island Kelp Industries - Visitor Centre Open daily
(Untilled)
Bull Kelp is collected from beaches, hung, dried, processed and
mostly shipped to Scotland and we are all consumers of it.

The King Island Grazing / Walking Trails
www.kingisland.org.au
Maps are available at the airport or KIRDO in Currie, also in
hire car companions, along with a ‘King Island Quick Guide’ and
‘Shipwreck Trail’.
Currie Area - Currie Heritage Harbourside Walk
North - Shannon Shipwreck Walk, Cape Wickham to
Victoria Cove
South West - Cootaqua Shipwreck Memorial, Calified Forest
Walk, Copperhead Cliffs Walk
East - Naracoopa Jetty to Fraser Bluff Walk
South East - Grassy-Township to Sandblow Point

Slip, slop, slap whilst exploring our lovely Island
and if you don’t have a booking at an Ectery somewhere,
take a packed lunch and drinks, or cook a BBQ.

King Island Maritime Trail
The Maritime Trail features interpretive signage close to the sites
of many of the most notable wrecks around our shores.

Soldier-Settler Trail
Around the Island there are a number of interpretive signs
about the history of King Island’s Soldier Settlers.

Advance Reservations recommended.
Find contacts in KI Quick Guide on www.kingisland.org.au

In emergency call 000 for Police, Fire or Ambulance.
Dial 112 from a Mobile phone.

What’s on: Tune into our local
King Island Community Radio Station
100.5FM
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